Individual Technical Contribution Proposal

I accept individual personal responsibility for achieving the following technical requirements (list Requirement Numbers (RXXX, GPRXXX, SOW page/paragraph numbers, and/or relevant Formula EV rules sections...):

R002e: I am personally responsible for the remote PC interface  
R002f: I am personally responsible for the Throttle control interface  
R002k: I am personally responsible for “Shutdown mode”  
R002l: I am personally responsible for Monitoring and Data Acquisition  
R002m: I am personally responsible for Data acquisition display  
R002n: I am personally responsible for the VSCADA scripting  
R002q: I am personally responsible for ensuring good documentation for API  

GPR005: I am personally responsible for the general project requirement of “Safety and Good Practice”  

SOW pages 16-20.  


I accept individual personal responsibility for providing the following deliverables (list Deliverable Numbers (DXXX...):

D004: I am personally responsible for the Acceptance Test Plan.

Name (print): Domenick Falco  
Cell number: See attached  
Email address: falcod@lafayette.edu

Signature  See Attached  Date 2/2/2016